


Who we are and what we offer?

LLC “ AMBASSADOR TRADE” is a wholesale 
trading company that offer high-quality 
natural wines from European grape varieties 
grown in the ecological part of the Odessa 
region in Ukraine.



How our products look like







Bag in Box-10L



RETAIL



Representation in specialized 
shops of draft beverages



Features of our product
Main feature of the product in the fact that by its composition: it is a 
low-alcohol wine with a light fruity aftertaste, which by its composition 
has no analogues in Ukraine.

Another important feature of the product is that it is made in an 
aluminum can, which is 100% recyclable, and the recycling process is 
endless.

More important product features is that:

• the size of the can, very convenient to use, suitable for people who 
follow the right diet, because one portion of a fruit-flavored wine 
drink, volume 0.33 l, will not harm people who adhere to a healthy 
lifestyle;

• it is convenient to take the can with you to any resting place, since you 
do not need devices to open the can

• chilled can in summer, keeps the temperature inside the drink for 
longer;

• the can is durable and not subject to damage that is characteristic of 
glass products.



You are able to choose any type of design from 8 options 

below, if you are order 60000 cans in 1 order.



Pallet 600 * 400



website 

• https://tiziano.com.ua/

https://tiziano.com.ua/


Price 



Logistic information



Logistic data based on the minimum 
delivery lot

Name Low alcohol semisweet flavored wine drink in assortment

HS code 2206 00 59 00

Packaging (container) Aluminum can

Volume, l 0,33 

% alc 6,0 – 6,9

Number of cans 63 504

Number of thermo-packs 5 292

Number of pallets 28

Net weight (l) 20 956,32

Net weight with aluminum can (kg) 22 226,4

Gross weight with Ter-Pak (kg) 22 491,00

Gross weight per pallet (kg) * 22 995,00

* - with a pallet weight of 18 kg
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Tel. : +38048 73777 55 

+38067 55267 77

e-mail: office@ambassador-trade.com

«Ambassador LLC»


